
 
SAVINGS 
£350m* 

 

 
POST 

CLOSURES 
300-325 

 

 

SUMMARY 

VISION 

ONE BBC 

 
♦ BBC Vision in London W12 will move to New BH in W1 to join 

News, Radio and Online teams.  
♦ Closer coordination of commissioning and production in TV and 

Radio for two key genres - Music and Science.  
♦ In order to consolidate our talent base we will move Vision factual 

production teams from Birmingham to Bristol. The Drama Village 
in Birmingham (home of Doctors) will remain.   

 
 

 
♦ In meeting the financial challenge set by DQF, we sought to find savings first in overhead, efficiencies and by increasing commercial income 

and only to cut content as a last resort. The impact on BBC Vision is best explained through 5 key areas: 
 

1. One BBC 
• Vision W12 to move to W1 - Television, Radio, News and Online together for the first time. 
• BBC Three to move to Salford by end of the Charter in 2016 - whilst still remaining in the Vision family. 
• Factual Production to move from Birmingham. 

2. Network Production Economy 
•  A single UK network production economy bringing together network TV production across England, Scotland, Wales and N.Ireland. 

3. Productivity 
•  We plan to make savings of 2.8% per annum (compared to 4.5% per annum in the current licence fee period). This should deliver 

£200m savings by 2017. 
4. Commercial 

•  To augment the productivity savings we aim to increase commercial income generated by our TV programmes. 
5. Content Cuts 

• BBC One - net reduction 3%. 
• BBC Two - net reduction 6%. 
• BBC Three - net reduction 10%. 
• BBC Four - net reduction 10%. 

 

 

 
FURTHER INFORMATION 

BBC ONE 

 
♦ BBC One will be the BBC’s single biggest priority for content 

investment.  
♦ Significant reinvestment in Drama and Comedy. 
♦ 15% reduction in spending on sports rights.  
♦ There will be a small increase in repeats in peak time. 
♦ In time, following digital switchover, removal of children’s programmes 

from BBC One afternoon slots. 
♦ BBC One will become home of all daytime original programming. 
♦ BBC One will move to full network HD broadcasting (including the 

nations’ variants).  
  BBC TWO 

 
♦ BBC Two will maintain investment in drama and increase investment 

in scripted comedy. 
♦ Reinvestment in factual programmes, particularly history, science and 

business.  
♦ The channel will make some reductions to entertainment in peak and 

also to current affairs.  
♦ Some arts and music programmes transferring to BBC Four, but BBC 

Two will maintain its commitment to arts and music. 
♦ In time, following digital switchover, removal of children’s programmes 

from BBC Two throughout the day. 
♦ Following digital switchover BBC Two’s daytime offer will be radically 

reconfigured. 
♦ BBC Two will move to full UK wide HD broadcasting. 

 BBC THREE 

 
♦ BBC Three will make reductions in its offer in drama, music and 

entertainment. 
♦ By working more closely with BBC One and the wider BBC 

portfolio it will benefit from the sharing of programming and by 
embracing new opportunities through interactive media.  

♦ Specific remit to act as a place to nurture and develop talent and 
programme content for BBC One. 

♦ BBC Three will continue to be a vital component of the BBC’s 
offer to younger audiences.  

 

RELATED PROPOSALS 
♦ Property Strategy - (see Operations) 
♦ Archive and distribution - (see Future Media) 
♦ Children’s output - (see North) 
♦ Sport output - (see North) 
♦ Nations opts - (see Scotland, Wales and NI) 
 

 
 

BBC FOUR 

 
♦ BBC Four to play a more complementary role to BBC Two 
♦ BBC Four will focus on music, arts, culture and ideas, with some 

music and arts programming moving from Two to Four.  
♦ We will bring more focus to BBC Four’s specialist factual offer to 

make it more distinctive from BBC Two’s.  
♦ It will maintain its role in developing new comedy. 
♦ There will be no UK origination in drama, and BBC Four will 

significantly reduce its drama offer but it will continue to show the 
best foreign language drama series and films from across the 
world. 

♦ BBC Four will be the main showcase for the BBC’s archive on 
TV.  

 

♦ Everyone who works on network production across the UK will be 
part of one network economy working to single genre leads. There 
will be clearer accountabilities, financial management, pan UK 
management of talent, studios and technology, with a coordinated 
development strategy - making in-house production more 
successful and efficient. 

 

NETWORK PRODUCTION ECONOMY 

 

FINANCIAL AND OTHER INFORMATION 

♦ To bring more focus to our spend in buying decisions and 
maximizing commercial investment. 

♦ To improve the utilization of our assets - kit, studios and technology.  
♦ Leaner management across the editorial chain.  

 
 
 

PRODUCTIVITY 

 

*Part of these savings are allocated to other Divisions such as 
BBC North therefore Divisional DQF savings will not sum to pan 
BBC DQF savings 

 


